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Bike share bummer
City program may never reach Langara College
College
parity 
wanted
Church 
proposes
housing 
New development could 
bring affordable units 
By JENNA TYTGAT
Gender diversity can make an insti-tution more effective, and can help reflect the student popula-
tion, said Leelah Dawson, dean of the 
faculty of social sciences and manage-
ment at Langara College.
Last week was International Wom-
en’s Day, with a theme of gender parity. 
The theme underscores the impor-
tance of employment equity at Langa-
ra.
Within Langara, women hold ap-
proximately 45 per cent of executive 
positions, which 
include the presi-
dent, vice-presi-
dent, deans and di-
rectors. 51 per cent 
of executive posi-
tions at Vancouver 
Community Col-
lege are held by 
women, and Doug-
las College’s senior 
administration is 
made up of approx-
imately 65 per cent 
women.
 “It could be bet-
ter, but it’s good,” said Itrath Syed, a 
women’s studies professor at Langara.  
“The institutions of our society 
should represent the society that they 
serve.”
Dawson said that people often hold 
positions at the college for years. As in-
structors retire, she said that the col-
lege will see growth in cultural and 
gender diversity.
“By having a diverse group of people 
at the leadership table, you get more 
perspectives showing up ... and so it 
makes for a deeper conversation,” 
Dawson said.
Julie Longo, dean of arts at Langara, 
said her employment experience at 
Langara has been positive and she is 
thankful for diversity. 
“Often when I have heard from 
friends in private industry, I have 
thought myself lucky to have not had 
their experiences with structural sex-
ism and overt discrimination,” she 
said. 
Patricia Cia, director of academic in-
novation at Langara, said that it is im-
portant to hire the best person for the 
job, while considering diversity.
“I would always like to see more fe-
males in leadership roles. I think wom-
en do bring a nice perspective,” Cia 
said. 
By ALYD LLEWELLYN
A proposed redevelopment of a South Vancouver church could include 46 affordable housing 
units for low-income families, which 
some advocates say is needed.
Oakridge Lutheran Church on 41st 
Avenue has partnered with Catalyst 
Community Developments Society to 
propose to rezone the church. If ap-
proved, the church would be replaced 
with a six-storey building that would 
contain low-income units, space for re-
tail shops and the church.
RJ Aquino, a founding member of 
OneCity, a housing advocacy group, 
said Vancouver’s lack of affordable 
housing has a negative effect on par-
ent’s ability to support their children.
“It’s a struggle to try to keep up in 
terms of the rising costs of not only 
rent but being able to maintain a stan-
dard of living,” said Aquino. “There’s 
not a lot of available housing that’s 
suitable for a family, and if there [is], 
they’re well beyond the reach of most 
families’ income.”
Catalyst president Robert Brown 
said the development would include 
four floors of apartments ranging from 
studios to two bedrooms.
“We’re trying to maximize afford-
ability,” he said. “Our goal is to partner 
with other non-profits to build below 
market rental housing in affordable 
space.”
South Vancouver resident Sharam 
Khayam would rather the church re-
main in its current state.
“It’s part of the history of the city, so 
I wouldn’t tear it down,” said Khayam. 
Units that fall under BC Housing’s 
classification of affordable rent mean 
that rent can be no more than 30 per 
cent of a household’s total gross 
monthly income. According to Sta-
tistics Canada, the median 
household in- come in Vancou-
ver in 2013 was $73,390.
The Oakridge L u t h e r a n 
Church chose not to com-
ment at this time.
By ANNA TILLEY
T
he City of Vancouver’s recently 
announced bike share program 
will not reach South Vancouver 
in its first phase this summer.
Jerry Dobrovolny, general manager 
of engineering for the City of Vancou-
ver, said the current areas were chosen 
because of the high concentration of 
people, jobs and activities. 
In the future, he said, the city will ex-
plore opportunities in South Vancou-
ver. 
“You just have to be careful not to 
expand too much or too large of cover-
age area where all of a sudden now 
you’re starting to lose money,” said Do-
brovolny.
The program will initially service 
Downtown Vancouver extending to 
16th Avenue bordered by Arbutus 
Street and Main Street. 
The second phase includes expan-
sions west and east, but not south.
The program, a first of its kind for 
the city, was formed through a partner-
ship with bike share operator Cycle-
Hop. 
It will launch 1,000 bikes and 150 sta-
tions this summer and an additional 
500 bikes and 50 stations by the end of 
2016.
‘Smart bike’ technology allows the 
bikes to be unlocked and activated by 
an interface on the handlebars.
Colin Stein, director of marketing 
with HUB Cycling, an organization that 
addresses cycling issues in Metro Van-
couver, said bike share programs tar-
get high density areas like downtown 
cores, but said it could thrive in the 
south.
Stein said a bike share network in 
South Vancouver could connect hubs 
like community centres, schools and 
the Marine Drive SkyTrain station.
“It would be ideal for someone to be 
able to get from Langara to Marine to 
Marpole, but that might be far down 
the road after the first model is proven 
out,” said Stein. 
Corey Bussey, a first year library 
and information technology student at 
Langara College, bikes to school al-
most everyday and said expanding the 
program to Langara’s surrounding ar-
eas would be positive.
“I don’t think it would be used as 
much as downtown, but I think it would 
be pretty good,” said Bussey. “It would 
get more and more people out into bik-
ing.” 
CITY OF VANCOUVER submitted photo
Vancouver’s bike share program launches this summer.
1	 Hangzhou, China’s  
78,000 bicycles 
form the world’s 
largest program
2	 Paris, France has 
Europe’s largest 
bike share, with 
about 86,000 rides 
daily
3	 Montreal’s efficient 
program has been 
a model for other 
cities, like NYC, and 
has 3 million riders 
annually
Source: www.EcoWatch.com
GLOBAL
bike shares
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A student walks by bikes at Langara, which is not included in the city’s bike share program.
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This week look for special 
features on smoking cannabis 
on campus, student science fair 
and death cafes
Women hold almost half of 
Langara College’s execu-
tive positions, including 
deans and directors
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The Oakridge Lutheran Church.
LEELAH DAWSON
Dean of Social 
Sciences and 
Management,
Langara
Spring forward this 
weekend for daylight 
savings!
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By CHANDLER WALTER
A 
place referred to as “The Trees” 
or “Four Flags” is an area locat-
ed on the west side of Langara 
College, just off campus 
grounds, where a number of Langara 
students go to smoke. But tobacco isn’t 
the only thing they’re lighting up. 
Langara’s policy on the website 
states: “Smoking marijuana, or using 
or possessing controlled substances on 
Langara property, will result in a pen-
alty unless there is a legitimate medi-
cal reason for the use.” 
The marijuana policy at Langara 
seems hazy to students around cam-
pus, as some believe it’s acceptable to 
smoke on campus or nearby. 
With Justin Trudeau’s campaign 
promises of legalization, Canadian in-
stitutions may have to re-evaluate their 
policies. 
Dimitrios Messinezis, a marijuana 
smoker and second year student at 
Langara, explained the policing and 
stigma he has seen at the school: 
“It’s only a problem to [security 
guards] if we’re actually smoking weed 
on campus.” 
He added when people do smoke 
weed at the school, the security guards 
usually tell them to take it off campus 
grounds. This isn’t the only factor stop-
ping students from smoking out in the 
open. 
“The stigma is unfortunate because 
we’re not dumb people,” Messinezis 
said, “We’re at college.” 
Maggie Ross, the student conduct 
and judicial affairs manager at Langa-
ra, said in an email that the college 
does not have plans to change the poli-
cy, but also noted:
“If the status of marijuana changes, 
reference to marijuana on the website 
may be changed.”
Mark Haden, a UBC professor and 
drug policy expert, recommended that 
marijuana be under provincial jurisdic-
tion, to stay consistent with health and 
liquor laws. 
“Tobacco and alcohol are both differ-
ent, and it would be interesting to see 
how cannabis plays out, as they would 
probably use those two as the frame-
works,” he said. 
The city could be a factor in campus 
policies, said Haden, as alcohol falls un-
der provincial jurisdiction, yet the city 
takes those guidelines and decides 
where the bars will be through zoning 
permits. 
“I would imagine that there would be 
some kind of interaction between the 
city and the campus authorities around 
what are the designated spaces,” said 
Haden.
He imagines it could be a similar 
process with weed.
Langara’s campus security declined 
to comment. 
By CHAHIRA MERARSI 
Shared experiences are what make members of the Sikh community want to help Syrian refugees, ac-
cording to Pall Beesla, the assistant 
treasurer of the Khalsa Diwan Society 
(KDS).
The KDS hopes to provide contin-
ued support to Syrian refugees 
through a future kitchenware drive 
and possible social housing.
In November 2015, the KDS and the 
Vancouver Association for the Survi-
vors of Torture (VAST) raised $2,000 
in 45 minutes for Syrian refugees.
“Average citizens, some who are 
low income, still felt like they had a 
responsibility to help, they gave what 
they could,” Beesla said. 
“They understand what it was like 
to have to relocate. They remember 
the tremendous journey they had to 
make. So they understand what mi-
grants around the world are going 
through.” 
Dylan Mazur, the executive director 
of VAST, said shared experiences be-
tween the two groups make them a 
natural fit. 
“They have such a strong under-
standing of the migrant experience. 
Putting it bluntly, they know racism 
and they know discrimination,” said 
Mazur. “Those are things that people 
who are refugees face as well. It’s sort 
of a natural fit.”
According to Beesla, members of 
the Sikh community felt compelled to 
provide aid to Syrian refugees be-
cause they could relate to their experi-
ences. Some members of the commu-
nity experienced the Partition of India 
in 1947, and were also forced to leave 
their homes.
“They were leaving their belong-
ings, their home,” said Beesla. “Some 
people made it and some people didn’t. 
But the people who made it, they re-
member.”
The KDS, formed in 1902, has a long 
history of charitable giving. The Sikh 
temple in South Vancouver provides 
free meals to 500 people per day.  
Head priest Harminder Singh said 
Sikhism’s focus on compassion is the 
reason for this long-standing aid. 
“Religion is the son of compassion, 
compassion is the mother and religion 
is her son. The person who is not com-
passionate, he cannot be religious.”
Beesla said the KDS hopes to orga-
nize a kitchenware drive in May. 
Although the KDS’s social housing 
is currently at capacity, they hope to 
provide housing to refugees should 
vacancies occur.
College’s pot rules may need to change
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Langara student Dimitrios Messinezis smokes from a bong in a wooded 
area near the school known to many as “The Trees” or “Four Flags.”
	 Defending dispen-
saries
	 Gathering support 
for cannabis 
referendum
	 Grassroots training 
and education 
sessions
	 Petitioning govern-
ment to decriminal-
ize pot
Source: Sensible BC, a provincial 
advocacy group 
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If federal legislation were revised, Langara might have to allow pot smoking on campus 
Sikh community displays 
empathy for Syrian 
refugees, having similar 
shared experiences 
Sikhs relate to refugees Youth work on going green
Local South Vancouver students are taking initiatives   
to promote Vancouver’s Greenest City 2020 Action Plan  
By BRIAN KUROKAWA
A program hosted by the South Vancouver Neighbourhood House (SVNH) is working to help youth 
develop leadership and sustainability 
skills. 
Michelle Lui, youth programmer for 
the SVNH, works with the BIoCYCLE 
program, said the aim of the group is to 
teach volunteers life skills in doing 
work to support the environment.
BIoCYCLE is made up of youth vol-
unteers from various schools around 
Vancouver.
“They do a lot of projects. One would 
be writing grants and they would be 
brainstorming types of green projects 
that they feel they’re interested in tak-
ing on. They really take ownership of 
the activities they would like to do,” 
said Lui.
Previously, BIoCYCLE has organized 
a food pickup, where volunteers biked 
around their neighbourhood picking 
up scraps and organics, as well as an 
elementary afterschool program that 
promotes a green lifestyle and upcy-
cling projects where old objects are re-
purposed. 
Justin Vinluan has been a member 
of BIoCYCLE for approximately three 
years. 
He originally joined the group as a 
volunteer opportunity, and found a 
genuine interest in sustainability.
“I believe a lot of the people that 
joined [BIoCYCLE] have a passion for 
[sustainability] and all,” said Vinluan 
adding that it’s the reason why he’s still 
there.
Ollie Phelan joined the group a year 
ago because the idea of an environmen-
tal youth leadership group was inter-
esting.
“It wasn’t just leadership in the 
sense that the people held our hands 
through the activities and called it 
leadership,” said Phelan, “We were ac-
tually leading and planning our own 
events.”
BIoCYCLE is working with Youth 
Action Council to use their $10,000 sus-
tainability grant on various projects, 
including a film screening where they 
are planning to invite people to make a 
short film about Vancouver’s Greenest 
City 2020 Action Plan, serving recov-
ered food, using bruised apples and un-
flattering carrots to encourage sustain-
ability.“Religion is the son 
of compas-
sion, com-
passion is 
the mother 
and reli-
gion is her 
son. The 
person 
who is not 
compas-
sionate, he 
cannot be 
religious
HARMINDER SINGH
Head priest at 
Khalsa Diwan 
Society
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SVNH youth programmer Michelle Lui working with members of BIoCYCLE 
and the Youth Action Council brainstorming ideas for a grant application.
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Pall Beesla of the Khalsa Diwan Society volunteers his time coordinating relief aid for refugees.
“The stigma is unfor-
tunate 
because 
we’re not 
dumb 
people
DIMITRIOS MESSINEZIS
LANGARA STUDENT
Campus news 3
By JAKE WRAY
M
itchell Vong and Angela 
Chan moved to the remote 
town of Hay River, N.W.T. 
and are now earning 50 per 
cent more than if they had landed 
jobs as nurses in Vancouver. 
The two Langara College nursing 
graduates — who are also a couple — 
spoke about the relocation to current 
students at a talk late last month, 
which focused on securing job oppor-
tunities after graduation.  
Relocating to another province 
may be worthwhile to combat student 
debt and receive a more varied learn-
ing experience, they said. They’re 
nurses at the hospital in Hay River, 
where they do everything from ma-
ternity nursing to palliative care. 
And living in a small, rural town has 
its benefits, too.  
“Angela and I both got involved in 
the hockey community, which really 
helped us with meeting people. And 
hockey is huge here,” Vong said.
At the talk, both students spoke 
about the uncertainties of gaining 
employment after graduating from 
the program. 
 “We fired off emails to everywhere 
across Canada,” Vong said during his 
presentation. “We didn’t even think 
of the Northwest Territories at the 
time.”
But there are a few drawbacks to 
moving up north as well. Temperatures 
can dip below –40 C, he said, and it was 
difficult to leave his family and friends. 
His mom also had trouble letting him 
go. 
 “She was not happy. She’s come 
around – I know she’s proud of me, but I 
guess it’s just a mother hen thing,” said 
Vong.
Vong and Chan happened to be in 
town, which spurred the idea for the 
presentation, according to Sharon Ron-
aldson, a nursing instructor at Langara.
“I thought I’d seize the opportunity 
and say ‘hey let’s, y’know, come and 
share your experience,’” she said, 
adding that the presentation was a 
perfect fit for the new global health 
course. 
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Langara 
nursing grads, 
Mitchell Vong 
and Angela 
Chan were eager 
for any opportu-
nity once leav-
ing school. They 
never thought 
they’d get jobs 
working in the 
remote town 
of Hay River, 
N.W.T. The total 
population of 
Hay River is 
3,600.
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Nursing in remote Canada
Langara nursing grads seize the chance and move north for work
Langara College’s plan is 
to boost independent rev-
enue by 15 per cent by 2020
By ASHLEY SINGH
Langara College is trying to become more financially independent and international and continuing studies 
students are the ticket.  
The college plans to increase enrol-
ment for both categories of students in a 
bid to raise the money it generates inde-
pendent of the provincial government.
The goal is to increase total revenue 
generated independently by 15 per cent 
to comprise 75 per cent of all revenue, 
according to the Langara 2020 Strategic 
Plan. The revenue will allow the college 
to cover expenses not accounted for by 
the province, experts say. 
The Langara 2020 Strategic Plan was 
released in January and outlines goals 
for the college over the next four years. 
Viktor Sokha, vice-president of ad-
ministration and finance, said the col-
lege decided that increasing enrolment 
–– rather than tuition for students –– 
was the best way of achieving that goal. 
The administration wouldn’t elabo-
rate on how much enrolment would in-
crease, how much revenue would be 
gained by the increase or where the rev-
enue would be directed. 
But according to administrative docu-
ments, international student enrolment 
has increased by roughly 400 students 
since last year –– currently comprising 
15 per cent of regular students.
The prospect of more students isn’t 
exactly desirable, said Aldo Torres, an 
accounting student from Mexico. 
“I can see how it’s getting worse and 
worse because there are more students,” 
he said. “I can’t even find a desk to study 
at the library.”
Aidan Vining, an SFU professor of 
business and public policy, said when 
schools decide to increase independent 
revenue it usually means they want to 
spend the money without government 
oversight. 
“They want money where they don’t 
have to answer to anyone. Nearly all or-
ganizations want more autonomy, 
whether for good or bad,” Vining said.
He added the province will reduce the 
total amount given to the college to ac-
commodate the increase in independent 
revenue.
We fired 
off emails 
to every-
where 
across 
Canada. 
 
MITCHELL VONG
LANGARA GRAD
VANCOUVER FAIR
March 4 - Langara College
GREATER 
VANCOUVER FAIR
April 7 to 9 - UBC
CANADA-WIDE FAIR
May 18 to 20 - Montréal
Source: http://www.gvrsf.ca/
ROAD
to national
science fair
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Eric Miranda (above) and Waich-
ing Won (right) show off their 
projects at the Vancouver District 
Science Fair at Langara College.
Strategy to 
seek more 
enrolment
By ALISON PUDSEY
Grade 7 Tecumseh Elementary School student Eric Miranda stood proudly in front of his popular 
project which showcased the carbon 
footprint of the Vancouver Canucks.
His project, which showcased that the 
team emits roughly 130,000 metric 
tonnes of carbon dioxide every season, 
was one of over 120 on display at Langa-
ra last week as part of the Vancouver 
District Science Fair. The top 85 projects 
will proceed to the Greater Vancouver 
Regional Science Fair held at UBC in 
April. 
“I think it’s awesome. It’s so neat to 
see all these kids presenting, being re-
warded for their interest in science,” 
said Miranda’s father, David. The proj-
ects featured a diverse range of topics 
including an analysis of McDonald’s 
marketing, the unknown side-effects of 
Coca-Cola and the eye-catching display 
about the Vancouver Canucks.
Coordinator of the event from Sir 
Winston Churchill Secondary School, 
Jeanne Yu, said the fair is geared to 
validate students’ efforts on projects 
they’ve been working on for months. 
“They get to collaborate with others, 
look at other people’s projects and inter-
mingle with professionals and Langara 
professors. It’s an organized chaos but 
at the end of the day the students have a 
lot of fun,” said Yu.
Gerda Krause, division chair of math 
and sciences at Langara, which hosts 
the event, said the biggest benefit of the 
fair is encouraging students to pursue 
sciences in future education and as a ca-
reer.  
“Our five departments agreed to host 
this four years ago as a project to pro-
mote science,” said Krause.
She added that students get to experi-
ence hands-on learning, rather than 
just reading or being told about science 
in the classroom.
“People get ideas about science and 
math that it’s too hard, it’s not any fun, 
when the opposite is quite true,” she said.
200 teens descend on Lan-
gara College for Vancouver 
District Science fair
Science 
rules! 
“
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NATALIE DUNSMUIR photo
Dancers, performers and speakers celebrated the history of Marpole’s once-thriving Japanese community at an event on March 5. 
Marpole’s Japanese celebrated
South Vancouver’s Japanese community usually overlooked, historian says
By NATALIE DUNSMUIR
T
he Marpole Museum 
& Historical Society 
hosted an event on 
March 5 in order to 
celebrate South Vancou-
ver’s often overlooked and 
once-thriving Japanese 
community. 
The event took place at 
St. Augustine’s Parish Hall 
and featured numerous 
speakers, performers and a 
photography exhibit fo-
cused on Marpole’s Japa-
nese community prior to the 
Second World War. 
 “I’m really pleased that 
the museum society is want-
ing to learn more about the 
Japanese community and 
they want to, in a way, cele-
brate and preserve some of 
its history,” said historian 
and author Masako Fuka-
wa, who spoke at the event. 
“The celebration of the 
Marpole Japanese commu-
nity is a way of telling our 
history in sort of a 
community, collective 
way so that one can 
learn from it,” she 
said. 
Marpole was once 
home to many Japa-
nese-Canadians, in-
cluding a young 
David Suzuki 
and author 
Joy Koga-
wa, but m o s t 
families were forcibly re-
moved due to the intern-
ment of Japanese-Cana-
dians during WWII.
According to Fuka-
wa, people usually focus on 
the history of Powell Street 
because that’s where many 
Japanese-Canadians were 
settled.
 “Marpole and other 
smaller areas tend to get 
forgotten,” she 
said. “I wanted 
to show that 
there were Jap-
anese-Canadi-
ans living in 
other parts 
of Greater 
Vancouver, 
not just 
around Pow-
ell Street.”
When in-
t e r n -
ment end-
ed, Japanese-Ca-
nadians scattered 
across Canada, and 
Fukawa said none re-
turned to Marpole. Today, 
their houses are gone and 
have been replaced by low-
rise condos. “There was no 
community for the Japanese 
to return to,” said Fukawa. 
The event, which was 
close to selling out, included 
talks by Fukawa and Karah 
Goshinmon, education coor-
dinator at the Nikkei Na-
tional Museum & Cultural 
Centre in Burnaby. Japa-
nese dancers also per-
formed at the event.  
“A lot of people worked 
really, really hard to do [the 
event],” said Bill Barclay, 
who is one of the directors 
at the Marpole Museum & 
Historical Society. 
Alan Nakano attended 
the event and said he “didn’t 
realize that before the war 
there were a lot of Japanese-
Canadians here.”
Locals to 
raise cash for 
Pagan Pride 
Fundraiser to be held in 
order to recoup losses from 
past event and get ready 
for upcoming celebrations
By LINDA NGUYEN
 
Vancouver Pagan Pride is holding a fundraiser on March 19 to raise money for their September cele-
bration. 
This year the event is being held at 
the Unitarian Church of Vancouver on 
Oak Street and 49th Avenue. Money 
from the fundraiser will help buy new 
tents for future events and bring in 
profits for pagan vendors, who were af-
fected last year after their event ended 
early due to an extreme windstorm. 
The windstorm during last year’s 
event caused trees to topple on many 
exhibitors’ tents. No one was injured, 
but vendors’ merchandise was de-
stroyed. 
Lesley Phillips, a vendor who spe-
cializes in aura readings, will partici-
pate in this year’s fundraiser. She re-
members her decision to not attend 
last year’s disastrous event. 
“I had a very strong, intuitive feeling 
not to go to the event on the morning 
when I woke up,” Phillips said. “That 
was validated when they had all the 
problems that they have had with the 
trees coming down and everything.” 
Vancouver Pagan Pride is part of a 
larger network of groups that gather 
for education and networking in the pa-
gan community.
According to ED Johnston, the event 
coordinator for Vancouver Pagan 
Pride, the definition of paganism can 
vary depending on who’s consulted. 
“A pagan is someone who follows an 
earth-based, spiritual path. People con-
sider it a religion, some people do not,” 
Johnston said.
The fundraiser will include a tarot 
workshop, live Celtic music and a com-
munity circle ritual.
Rev. Steven Epperson of the Unitari-
an Church of Vancouver said even 
though the church is not affiliated with 
the pagan groups, they welcome the 
Vancouver Pagan Pride event because 
their values are similar. 
“There are members of my congre-
gation who are deeply informed by 
earth-based spirituality and who iden-
tify themselves as pagans—as Unitari-
an pagans,” Epperson said.
Johnston said Vancouver Pagan 
Pride was essentially unknown when 
she first started with them. “When I 
[searched for] Vancouver Pagan Pride, 
we were on like the third page of 
Google,” Johnston said. Today, the or-
ganization is the first result that ap-
pears on Google search results.  
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A Celtic tree of life panel at Banyen 
Books & Sound in Vancouver. 
Film fest has strong Langara presence 
By SCOTT FORBES
Langara College will have a strong presence at the 2016 Vancouver In-ternational Women in Film Festival 
that takes place from March 8-13 at 
Vancity Theatre. 
Two Langara graduates, Sandra Ig-
nagni and Melanie M. Jones, have di-
rected films that will screen at the festi-
val, and Langara film arts instructor 
and coordinator Garwin Sanford will 
appear as an actor in another film. 
Jones’ film, FSM, chronicles Saman-
tha, an underground DJ living in Van-
couver, and her search for a meaning-
ful connection while experiencing 
alienation and isolation.
“Films selected for the festival must 
have a woman in several key creative 
roles – in FSM I am the writer/director/
producer and my lead actor (Saman-
tha) is played by Vanessa Crouch,” said 
Jones in an email. 
Jones also said the festival and Vanc-
ity Theatre “both have a history of sup-
porting local independent filmmakers 
like myself and represent an integral 
part of our indie film community here 
in Vancouver.”
Sanford plays the father of the main 
character in the feature film The Bird-
watcher.  He said being a male in a fe-
male dominated movie was a fantastic 
experience. 
Ignagni’s film, Sniff! The Art of Air 
Tasting, is a short documentary film 
that will screen on Sunday, March 13 at 
the theatre. 
Sniff! is about Alex Grunenfelder, a 
Vancouver designer who has devel-
oped a practice called “air tasting.”  
“What he does is sniff the air, in a 
sense he is sampling it, like you might 
sample a fine wine, and he reflects on 
its various properties,” Ignagni said. 
Ignagni credits Women In Film + 
Television Vancouver, an organization 
that supports women in Canadian 
screen-based media, for the support 
they gave her while working on the 
film.
“I feel very fortunate to be part of the 
WIFTV community. The film industry 
is very difficult to break into for any-
one, but it is particularly tough for 
women and young women,” she said.
SUBMITTED photo
A scene from Sniff! The Art of Air 
Tasting, a film by Sandra Ignagni. 
“The celebra-
tion of the 
Marpole 
Japanese 
communtiy 
is a way of 
telling our 
history
MASAKO FUKAWA
Historian, author 
and speaker 
THE BIRDWATCHER
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
8:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
FSM
THURSDAY, MARCH 10
8:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
SNIFF! THE ART OF 
AIR TASTING
SUNDAY, MARCH 13
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
All shows are 
playing at Vancity 
Theatre at 1181 
Seymour St., 
Vancouver, B.C.
Source: Women In Film + 
Television Vancouver
FESTIVAL
film dates 
Two Langara film arts 
graduates and a current 
instructor have movies in 
this year’s event 
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Love is in the water
ALEXIS BROWN submitted photo
Stunning photo opportunities are part of what draws millennials out to the adults-only After Hours night at the Vancouver Aquarium.
Like salmon swimming to spawn, millennials lured to adult night at aquarium
By NICO HERNANDEZ
A
dult-only mating events at the 
Vancouver Aquarium are prov-
ing popular among millennials.
After Hours is an evening 
event that lets people party in the 
aquarium, while learning about the 
mating habits of underwater animals. 
The theme of the March 10 event is 
Secret Sex Lives of Aquatic Animals, 
which teaches about the four different 
ways sharks reproduce, and features a 
special presentation from head veteri-
narian Dr. Martin Haulena about ‘coral 
sex’ and otter love.
“It’s not every day, or night, that you 
can drink a beer while watching the be-
lugas glide by,” said event coordinator 
Amy Elvidge. 
She is the Vancouver Aquarium as-
sistant marketing manager and is also 
a millennial.
“These evenings provide people with 
an alternative to going out to dinner or 
a movie,” said Elvidge.
The aquarium has held 16 After 
Hours event since it began in 2012, and 
they will be hosting six more this year.
Langara marketing instructor Jar-
rett Brian Vaughan said that millenni-
als like the event because it’s quirky 
and not something you’d expect some-
where that’s normally a family friendly 
venue.
Vaughan said the adults-only event 
is successful because it’s a social media 
playground that lets people party close 
to the animals.
 “Ultimately, people want to put 
something interesting on Instagram 
and Snapchat, or post on Facebook that 
will garner a lot of likes,” said Vaughan. 
“When millennials go to an event like 
this, they say: Hey, I’m going to have 
fun, this seems kind of interesting, I’ve 
never done this before.”
 Langara fine arts student Jonathan 
Pretty is intrigued, but not entirely 
convinced.
“Animal reproduction is something 
that you don’t see every day, and it’s in-
triguing,” said Pretty.
 He added that he would rather learn 
about animal reproduction in quieter 
setting. 
By ROBERTO TEIXEIRA
Death Cafes are a growing trend in Vancouver and are forums that bring people, young and old, to-
gether to talk about an experience all 
humans have in common, according to 
organizers and experts.
Local organizers Anneke Rees and 
Tom Esakin say that while death might 
be a natural topic for the elderly, al-
most a quarter of the people who came 
to the first Vancouver meeting were 
young.
“For the younger people it was an op-
portunity to put some thought into 
what that really means for them. When 
one embraces their mortality they ac-
tually learn to live life more fully,” said 
Esakin.
Death Cafes are group-directed dis-
cussions about death with no set agen-
da or objectives. They began in London 
in 2011 and are gaining popularity in 
Vancouver.
“A big part of the Death Cafe idea is 
that it helps you understand how im-
portant it is to live every day as the 
last,” said Rees.
They aim to create a safe place 
where people can gather in an informal 
way to eat cake, drink coffee and dis-
cuss death. Death Cafe is a ‘social fran-
chise’, meaning that people who follow 
the guidelines can use the name and 
create events around the world.
For Rees and Esakin, death is a natu-
ral thing and is not to be feared.
Talking about death is important be-
cause it’s an experience all will have, 
no matter our age, according to Simon 
Devereaux, history professor at the 
University of Victoria.
“In the 20th century, death has be-
come the all-but-exclusive preserve of 
the elderly,” said Devereaux, who 
teaches Death and the Afterlife in Eng-
land, a history course at UVic.
“The most obvious reason to talk 
about death is that it is the one and 
only thing that every single human be-
ing is going to do,” he said.
The next Death Cafe will take place 
at Banyen Books & Sound on March 15.
Going ‘gently into that good night’
Death Cafe 
hosts want 
people to 
feel open 
talking 
about dying
ROBERTO TEIXEIRA photo
Death Cafe organizers Anneke Rees and Tom Esakin outside of the Vancouver Public Library.
SCIENCE WORLD 
AFTER DARK
Every two months 
Science World opens its 
doors for an adults-only 
booze-fuelled science 
night
EXIT HOLDINGS LTD.
With four locations open 
in the Lower Mainland, 
Exit is a horror-themed 
escape room where 
patrons solve puzzles to 
escape
Source: host websites 
‘BIG KID’
events
Post grad 
options
By JASON HAMILTON
Lower cost and smaller class sizes may entice potential students away from costly master’s programs, ac-
cording to Stephanie Koonar, an assis-
tant chair of the Langara School of 
Management. 
For students seeking practical work 
experience and unwilling to take on the 
debt that comes with a master’s de-
gree, Langara has several post-degree 
options.
Jaclyn MacKendrick, a recent 
Kwantlen Polytechnic University grad-
uate, wants to be an international poli-
cy advisor. Pursuing a master’s fol-
lowed by a PhD is her only option.
“I suspect it will cost me upwards of 
$80,000 by the time I’m finished my 
PhD,” she said.
While Langara has cheaper alterna-
tives, a post-degree diploma in market-
ing management will cost nearly 
$24,000 in tuition after four terms, ac-
cording to Koonar. She said the advan-
tage of the program is that they offer a 
better student-teacher ratio and the in-
structors have strong industry ties.
Path to career not cut and 
dry after graduation
viewpoints6
Drinks revive marine life fun 
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Death too heavy for tea
A 
Death Cafe in Vancouver? Now 
that’s something to die for.
At first when I heard of the 
“Death Cafe,” I pictured a 
poorly lit, evil looking room with a 
bunch of sad people in dark clothing.
Vancouver is the latest city to join 
a growing trend where people 
gather together, drink tea, eat cake 
and discuss death—the total 
opposite of my initial thoughts.
The Death Cafe is a recent global 
trend. Deathcafe.com states on their 
website that the new trend, which 
began in Europe and has spread to 
North America and Australasia, has 
offered 2842 death cafes since 2011.
According to their website, these 
gatherings are meant to bring 
awareness about death and to assist 
people in making the most of their 
lives. If what they’re saying about 
helping people make the most of 
their lives is true, then in some 
ways, I don’t have anything against 
it.
Death is an 
important, but 
sensitive 
subject. Losing 
loved ones, 
good friends 
and people with 
whom we share 
long lasting 
memories is 
hard to bear. It 
can sometimes 
cause health 
problems and 
traumatic experiences. 
    I wouldn’t involve myself with this 
because death is just a Debbie 
Downer of a topic. I certainly don’t 
want to talk about my own death. 
I’m having a hard time of living as it 
is. 
Not to mention, it’s weird. Sit 
down, drink tea and have sweets 
while talking death? I just can’t 
grasp the concept of sitting merrily 
with others, likely strangers, and 
discussing death. It’s such an 
uncomfortable topic, and while they 
do hope to accomplish bettering our 
lives on this planet as much as 
possible, I’m already trying to figure 
out how to live without the thought 
of ending up in a coffin.
While participants see interest 
and comfort in what they can attain 
from Death Cafes, you can count on 
me not showing up.
A
s a millennial, I often feel 
nostalgic about adolescent fun. 
There is nothing like the 
thrill and excitement you felt as a 
kid after finding out that you were 
attending a field trip to the Vancou-
ver Aquarium. 
Going to the aquarium as an adult 
is not nearly as fun as when you 
were young; however, I think it is a 
great idea that the Vancouver 
Aquarium hosts After Hours nights 
for adults only. The event offers 
adults the opportunity to learn 
about marine mating habits while 
mingling and having some drinks. 
This is a phenomenal marketing 
strategy because it is going to 
expand the clientele beyond chil-
dren. 
After Hours is the perfect escape 
from the typical dinner date and it is 
fun for those who need a break from 
the club scene. This event is 
something 
different to do on 
a night out 
because it is a 
relaxed evening 
that does not 
lose its cool 
factor. 
Although I 
read reviews 
complaining that 
the event should 
end later than 10 
p.m., I think it is 
understandable. Even though many 
of us love to stay up late, the aquatic 
animals must return to their natural 
habitat to rest.  
The most appealing part of After 
Hours events is that they are 
affordable. Tickets are $29 for 
non-members of the aquarium, a 
price which does not include the 
food, beer, and wine which are 
available for purchase at the event. 
The concept of these events is fun 
because along with reliving some 
favourite childhood memories, you 
get to learn about the unique mating 
habits of marine life in addition to 
viewing a 4-D film. After all what is 
better than learning and having fun 
at the same time. 
SEAN LEE comic 
Prioritize 
gender 
equity
OPINION
REUBEN  
DONGALEN JR.
OPINION
SIMRAN GILL
Because it’s 2015.Unstated behind Justin Trudeau’s glib response to 
creating equal gender representa-
tion in his cabinet lies the assump-
tion that we don’t need to talk about 
gender equality.
Maybe he’s right. The real 
discussion should centre around 
equity rather than equality or even 
diversity. Equity begins from the 
idea that not everyone’s needs are 
the same. That is to say, it acknowl-
edges difference.
Take Langara as an example. Our 
Voice reporter this week noted that 
45 per cent of executive positions are 
occupied by women. Let’s dig a little 
deeper. Langara’s own executive 
compensation 
disclosure state-
ment for 2014-2015, 
which includes the 
president and four 
vice-presidents 
has only a single 
woman.
If Langara wants 
to knock down 
barriers that 
create unrepresen-
tative gender 
imbalances, they 
need to provide 
institutional 
solutions. A good 
start would be a 
campus wide 
hiring policy that 
makes their 
commitment to 
equity explicit.
Canada’s 
Employment 
Equity Act states 
that employers 
shall institute 
“positive policies 
and practices and 
mak[e] such 
reasonable 
accommodations as will ensure that 
persons in designated groups 
achieve a degree of representation 
in each occupational group in the 
employer’s workforce.” Why hasn’t 
this been done?
I can hear the meritocrats 
clamouring about “the most skilled 
person,” and “having our hands 
tied.” Two questions. One: if you 
can’t find a qualified woman for an 
executive position, then you’re not 
looking hard enough. Two: what is 
wrong with your workplace that you 
can’t attract qualified women who 
want to take on top-level positions? 
After all it’s 2016 and the clock is 
still ticking.
“A good 
start 
would be 
a campus 
wide hir-
ing policy 
that makes 
their com-
mitment 
to equity 
explicit
OPINION
SCOTT DRAKE
Anonymous tipsters
 
We love getting those envelopes slipped 
under our doors with tips about issues 
that need to be exposed!
To the individual who gave us an impor-
tant tip at the start of the semester, we 
need to speak with you! We promise to 
keep your anonymity. Guaranteed.
You can reach the faculty editor Erica 
Bulman at: ebulman@langara.bc.ca or 
come by the newsroom at A226.
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By LUIS MINA
Foreign language courses at Langa-ra College are opening up new doors for curious students.
Langara’s world languages and cul-
ture program offers non-credit classes 
in nine different languages, including 
Russian, Cantonese, Czech and Kore-
an. The classes are heavily focused on 
conversation skills, and students en-
rolled in the program range in age from 
20 to 60 years old. 
“I wanted to be an English teacher in 
Korea but because I’m not doing that 
until a year later, I thought I might as 
well learn the language,” said Alisa 
Yung, a student learning Korean in the 
program. 
But that’s not the only reason why 
Yung opted to learn Korean. Her fasci-
nation with Korean culture goes back 
as far as she can remember.
“I’ve been interested in it ever since I 
was young, so I don’t really know what 
exactly it is. But I’ve always been inter-
ested in their music, their culture, their 
food,” she said. 
In the continuing studies program, 
students are introduced to basic struc-
tures, vocabularies and expressions for 
daily use and are encouraged to speak 
conversationally. 
Naomi Cheng said she decided to 
learn Japanese because people always 
assume she is Japanese. Cheng moved 
to Canada from Hong Kong when she 
was two. 
“I was introduced to Japan field 
studies and I was able to travel to Ja-
pan for a month. I was able to learn a 
lot of the culture and meet a lot of new 
friends,” Cheng said. 
Cheng is now the vice president of 
the Langara Japan Club.
According to the program overview 
on the website, language instructors in 
the program are native speakers 
skilled in second language teaching.
Christine Wong, who teaches Can-
tonese in the program, said she has no-
ticed her students benefit from the so-
cial atmosphere of the class. 
“I find that they feel very happy after 
each class,” Wong said. 
She added that another benefit for 
the students learning a foreign lan-
guage is that they can build an addi-
tional social network. 
“That means they can make new 
friends from different environments,” 
she said. 
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Around the world in eighty ways 
Field studies offer contact with culture
Investing in international experience may add value to an education and open doors 
By REUBEN DONGALEN JR. 
 
N
avigating world cultures, learn-
ing new languages and improv-
ing future job prospects are 
some of the reasons why study 
abroad programs are popular, some 
Langara students say. 
At Langara College, students are 
opting for study abroad field schools in 
China, the Caribbean, Japan, Europe 
and other destinations.  
Kenneth Wong, an instructor in the 
Langara School of Management, said 
students have a lot to gain from study-
ing abroad. 
“There’s a Chinese saying that 
says—you learn more by travelling 
10,000 than reading 10,000 books,” 
Wong said. 
According to a 2014 study by Univer-
sities Canada, 97 per cent of post-sec-
ondary institutions in Canada offer 
overseas experiences, but only 3.1 per 
cent of Canadian undergraduates on 
average studied abroad. The greatest 
obstacles, unsurprisingly, are cost and 
language. 
Wong, who leads the China field 
studies program, said the study abroad 
field schools provide hands-on experi-
ence for students, especially those who 
have never stepped outside of North 
America. 
“Most of the students will actually 
come back and say that was the best 
part of the program because they got 
to know local people, who they contin-
ue to keep in touch with,” Wong said. 
Emma Macmillan, a general studies 
student at Langara, said that being 
part of the art history study abroad 
program in Europe for three months 
was a great way for her to start her col-
Students at Langara College are eligible to choose from a variety of destinations to study abroad 
By VERONNICA MACKILLOP 
Langara College students planning to study abroad have an effective solution for high travel expenses—
international scholarships coupled 
with student loans. 
Studying abroad can turn out to be 
an expensive endeavour with students 
paying for tuition, study materials, 
flight tickets, accommodation and food.
One World International Scholar-
ship recipient Veni de Guzman said her 
semester in Europe was well worth the 
high cost. 
“If I didn’t get the award, I would 
have pulled out of the program since I 
wouldn’t be able to afford it,” she said.  
De Guzman, who is studying art his-
tory at Langara College, said her se-
mester abroad also helped with her 
studies. 
“I wanted to go see the actual art-
work and architec-
ture rather than 
just looking at pic-
tures,” de Guzman 
said. 
E x c l u d i n g 
meals, the cost for 
de Guzman’s trip 
came up to about 
$10,000. The schol-
arship, offered by 
The Irving K. Bar-
ber British Colum-
bia Scholarship 
Society, was worth $2,000.   
Rory Grewar, program director at 
the society, said they provide the funds 
for international scholarships, which 
are then administered by different in-
stitutions. 
“In 2015, the society granted 17 inter-
national scholarships to Langara stu-
dents to study abroad,” Grewar said.   
Grewar added that students who ap-
ply might also be considered for the 
Premier’s International Scholarships 
which are offered by the society, too. 
Laura Vail, assistant registrar for fi-
nancial aid and awards at Langara, 
urged students to apply for the study 
abroad scholarships.  
“We have almost $30,000 [in scholar-
ship money],” Vail said, referring to 
the One World International Scholar-
ship. The criteria to receive this schol-
arship includes academic merit and 
community involvement. 
“In a perfect world, all students 
would have the opportunity to study 
abroad. It’s just not always financially 
possible,” Vail said.  
From Czech to Japanese, 
world languages are gain-
ing steam at Langara
Scholarships worth $1,000-
$3,500 are available to stu-
dents to fund field schools 
VENI DE GUZMAN
One World Inter-
national Scholar-
ship recipient
THE CARIBBEAN 
Barbados, Dominica and 
Saint Lucia 
CHINA
Wuzhen, Beijing and 
Shenzhen
JAPAN 
Tokyo, Kamakura and 
Kyoto
UNITED KINGDOM
London, Whitby, 
Edinburgh, York
and Manchester
Source: Langara College
COURSE
destinations
LANGARA COLLEGE submitted photos
Clockwise: Langara College instructor Kenneth Wong with students at a souvenir shop in Guangzhou; Langara student Shawn Heeren 
with Wushu champion Master Tian; students at the Dapeng Fortress in Shenzhen for the China field studies program.
“In a perfect 
world, all 
students 
would 
have the 
opportuni-
ty to study 
abroad  
LAURA VAIL
ASSISTANT 
REGISTRAR,
FINANCIAL AID
lege experience. 
“It was amazing. Unreal. Europe it-
self is such an incredible place, and so 
different from here too. I would never 
have learned as much if I just went to 
those places on my own,” she said.
Malcolm McLeod, a creative writing 
student at Langara, attended a theatre 
study tour in New York two years ago 
that involved walking tours, Broadway 
plays and filmmaking courses. 
“I had been to New York in the past, 
but got to learn more about it then I 
ever would have known otherwise,” 
McLeod said.  
McLeod estimated the total cost of 
his trip at $4,500, excluding the airfare, 
but said he spent less on the study tour 
to New York than he would have going 
on his own.
“Without a doubt, it was worth it,” 
he said. 
LUIS MINA photo
Students learn Cantonese in the 
continuing studies program. 
A way out for students through global scholarships
Students de-
velop taste for 
speaking in dif-
ferent tongues
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LAURA MAY submitted photos
Top: Rookie Falcon Danielle Ruocco driving to the hoop.
Right: Rookie of the year, Ravi Basra, charges down the court at PacWest provincials. 
Falcon teams defeated at PacWest
PacWest provincial tournament put both Falcons teams to the test
Find your chi in qigong 
Qigong is an ancient Chinese holistic system that consists of physical 
postures, breathing techniques and mental focus 
Wallyballers go AWOL 
“
You have 
to get your 
body into 
a very 
specific 
posture. 
When you 
do it just 
right, it is 
a really 
powerful 
feeling
PATRICK COLVIN
QIGONG STUDENT
MEN’S 
QUARTER-FINAL 1
Camosun Chargers: 85
Langara Falcons: 77 
WOMEN’S
QUARTER-FINAL 1
Quest Kermodes: 68
Langara Falcons: 38
Source: PacWest
FALCON
scores 
CHANTELLE DEACON photo
Jennifer Heisch practises qi-
gong in South Vancouver.
Wallyball games have been 
few and far between in 
South Vancouver 
By JORDAN MACDONALD 
B
oth the Langara Falcons men’s 
and women’s basketball teams 
were eliminated in the first 
round of the PacWest provincial 
basketball tournament last week.
The tournament ran from March 3 to 
5 and was hosted by Capilano Univer-
sity. The Vancouver Island University 
Mariners won both the men’s and wom-
en’s final.
The fifth-seeded Falcons women’s 
team played the fourth-seeded Quest 
Kermodes in the first round. The Fal-
cons lost 68-38.
“We felt like we had a solid game 
plan, and we didn’t execute any of it,” 
said women’s coach Mike Evans. 
“Because our kids played so much, I 
think that’s going to be helpful, I expect 
all of the rookies to be 50 per cent bet-
ter next year,” said Evans. 
The third-seeded Falcons men’s 
team played the sixth-seeded Camosun 
Chargers. The Falcons had an 11-point 
lead heading into the second half, but 
ended up losing 85-77.
“We played a great first half, we 
were in control of the game,” said 
men’s coach Paul Eberhardt. “In the 
third quarter they came out and they 
played really well and our youth really 
started to show.”
“If we had played our best we would 
have beat them,” said Eberhardt.
Ravi Basra, point guard for the men’s 
team and PacWest rookie of the year, 
believes that the poor results were due 
to the team’s youth.
 “I think it was just a lack of experi-
ence,” said Basra. “Most of our team is 
made up of freshmen, but it was defi-
nitely a good learning experience.”
Despite this year’s disappointment, 
Basra is optimistic about his team go-
ing forward.
“Our future is really bright,” said 
Basra. “This season was a big step in 
the right direction, we look to build off 
this season and become a more experi-
enced and hungry team.”
By DANIEL DADI-CANTARINO
Wallyball – a sport that involves hitting a volleyball around a racquetball court – is dying in 
South Vancouver. 
There are some 9,000 wallyball play-
ers registered in Vancouver, but rarely 
do they take up the sport. Experts cred-
it the slow decline to its organizing 
body – located in the United States. The 
body’s location means it retains little 
oversight over Canadian groups. 
“There are groups in the U.S. that 
keeps us posted so that we know what’s 
going on, but outside of the U.S. it gets 
a bit harder,” said Rudy Morel, one of 
the founding members of the American 
Wallyball Association. 
There are approximately 2.3 million 
wallyball players registered with the 
AWA in Canada.
What the sport needs is a sister as-
sociation in Canada.
“We have information on the facili-
ties, but we don’t know if the club is 
running the show or if it’s a group of 
players and when they stop, they don’t 
bother to let us know,” said Morel. 
Wallyball, invented in 1971, is a fast-
paced variant of volleyball played in-
doors on racquetball courts, where the 
ball is allowed to bounce off the walls 
and ceiling.
Kyle Berger, sports coordinator at 
the Jewish Community Centre of 
Greater Vancouver on 41st Avenue and 
Oak Street, used to play on an employ-
ee team and would like to play wally-
ball again.
“If I could do it I would certainly 
start it up [again], it’s a lot of fun, that’s 
what I mean. It’s a really fun game to 
play,” said Berger. 
Tony Syskakis, community recre-
ation supervisor for the Marpole-
Oakridge Community Centre, does not 
know why popularity has dwindled. 
“We have the equipment for it, but 
it’s not something people request to 
play,” said Syskakis.
For South Vancouver, community 
centres like Marpole-Oakridge will 
continue to make wallyball equipment 
and facilities available. 
“It’s one of those things that is of-
fered, at some point maybe it will pick 
up, but right now it’s not that common,” 
said Syskakis. 
By CHANTELLE DEACON 
People looking to find inner peace in a modern world can find the an-swer in an ancient Chinese prac-
tice. 
Qigong (chee-gung), meaning “culti-
vating energy” in Chinese, is a medita-
tion form that is taught at the Sunset 
Community Centre. For people looking 
to meditate, qigong is an alternative to 
yoga or tai chi and consists of physical 
postures meant to promote energy 
and overall health. 
Rich Sobel, the owner of Reel-
ing Silk T’ai Chi Chuan, said that 
there are a few differences be-
tween tai chi and qigong. 
“Tai chi is a martial art, qigong is 
not. They both manipulate the same 
energies but to different ends,” said 
Sobel. “Most people nowadays use 
them interchangeably as healthy 
wellness exercises but there is no 
fluid progression from posture to pos-
ture in qigong as there is in tai chi.”
At the Li Rong Wushu and Qigong 
Academy in South Vancouver, 
instructor and owner, Li Rong, 
starts every new stu-
dent off with qigong un-
til those movements be-
come familiar to the 
student. She will then 
start teaching the stu-
dent tai chi, said student 
Patrick Colvin. 
“The idea there is that once the stu-
dent can do it well, when they can get 
into the form well, then they can feel 
what is happening in tai chi,” said Col-
vin.
Colvin said in his experience, qigong 
can help people heal from injuries.
“Qigong is basically a series of poses 
and forms that are very specific,” said 
Colvin. “You have to get your body into 
a very specific posture. When you do 
it just right, it is a really powerful 
feeling.” 
Alexandra Lynn practises 
qigong on a regular basis 
and says it has been ex-
tremely beneficial for her 
health.
“I just go outside, usu-
ally to Sunset Park, while 
I practise qigong,” said 
Lynn. “I have been doing 
it for five years and I feel 
mentally and physi-
cally stronger as a 
person.”
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